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ROSWELL, NEW MEXICO, MONDAY EVENING, SEPTEMBER 20, 1909

7.

Seven Days

PRESIDENT TAFT MAKES
ADDRESS AT DES MOINES.
Ies Moines, Iowa. Sep. 20. The
Pros idem spent more than four hours
here today. During that time tie
breakfasted with Senator Cummins,
one of the Insurgent leaders, reviewed
.")("
federal troojts and made an open
air address in which he discussed
"he details of the changes he will
Comrecommend in the Interstate
merce laws and the anti-trulaws.
I".islatlon to prevent the overissue
of storks and bonds and the watering
of ;oeks will "be strongly recommend
ed. the proposition
tbeing that no
stocks or bonds can be issued except
by 'permission of the Interstate Com-atCommission. after an inquiry.
The President left for Omaha at
st

FROM

w

THIS

DATE

11:18.

The President's Address.
"As the result of the last general
tihe republicans have a majority in both chani tiers of congress,
and have the president. In looking
forward to leglslaflion to the expected
fro.n that party, we imtKJt refer back
to the platform upon which the .party
was elect d. The tariff bill has been
passed as promised and I do not intend to dwell lupon the disputed question an to whether t.he bill fulfilled
the promise, but with the tariff 'bill
out of the way, I want to call your
to what there is for the republican party in congress to do during
the coming wessiion."
The President then outlined
his
views regarding lattor questions
nd
ilwelt on the necessity of carrying
oirt the platform pledges fur legislation as to injunctions and requiring
the railroads to adopt safety
guar:Kng employes.
Mr. Taft then detailed
"f the railroad rate bill in which the
OretKnwe Commission is
giien authority to fix specific rates
and continued:
"The rate bill has not furnished relief against discriminatory rates with
the expedition and effectiveness ex
An examination of the decisions of the Commission and the resort to" the courts by way of temporary dnj'inct.ions. justifies the conclusion uhat one of the defects of the
trresent bill Is the delay in court over the correctness of the orders of
the Commission. Court repeal can no
0e abolished is H is a const it uliona)
risrhf. but it Is now represented by
of the aiem-berof the cabinet,
that in order to facilitate these appeals from he orders of the Interas they
state Commence
are reiorted. to allow a single indie
order a stay in proceedings, but six
ty days thereafter no Injunction 'be allowed agiaiast an order of the
unless granted by the whole
five. I have not "the slightest hesitation tin recatniieiiding to congress that
the powers of the Inters' ate Commerce Commission be exunded to include not only the fixina of rates but
the readjust! tnent of the classification which is to be filed wiib the
el.-ctio-

SEPT. 20th
The Price will be advanced
on all PAULY LOTS.

the-'passa-

Only a few more

lots left.

This Seven days notice is
given that all parties

in-

terested, or who have heretofore talked with us. may
have the privilege of

mak-

for themselves the
Amount of This Advance,
about

be

will

$50 00 a lot.

Call

of-

fice and we will be pleased
to negotiate with you on
your choice of any unsold

terms
tised.

heretofore

Com-tisw-io-

n

com-missio-

at once, at our

lot on the same

wr--

Corn-missio-

ing

which

pec-ted- .

liberal
adver-

"It is now iproposed ito authorize
the Cornniistiion fo postpone the date
when such class! neat ion takes effect,
provided complaint be filed within 30
iys. A third amendment to the law
should provide that the Commission
nay modify or annul any changes in
the rules or regulations whioh Impose
undue burdens on the shipper.
"Another mosrt important amend
ment of the Commerce Commission
liiw is a prohibition against the railroads acquiring or holding stock in
any competing line."
"By these provisions, enforced with
reason and drawn with a view not to
be too drastic with the railroads in
we shall gradually
the
wbolih that evil and keep the railroads efficient for the service for
which they were
"I am strongly Inclined to the view
that the way to make the anti-trulaws more effective Is to narrow he
Fcnpe. somewhat, so 4hat they shall
not Include In their prohibMlon ami
denunciation as a crime anything but
conspiracy or a cott bin anion or a contract ewt ered into with the actual indent to monopolize or suppress competition In interstate trade. The present features of the law seem to bring
within condemnation contracts
actually innocent and not included wtth-dcombinations which It is the object
of the law to suppress. If the crimes
denounced Jn the law are confined to
contracts' rrwuie with the Intent to
monopolize trade, then tihe real object
of the Vaw come within its denunciation and none could declare Its opin
Ion unreasonable.
"It would probably seem wise to establish an accusatory bureau in the
department of Justice to institute
prosecutions of violations of the
and Interstate Commerce
laws and to enlarge the scope of the
.bureau of corporations. All this is
In the line of the performance of the
'promises of the republican platform
and we can certainly be discharging
no higher dirty."
Ohama, Nob.. Sept. 20. By special
reoueat of the President an attempt
will be made to run street ears here
today while the President is in the
city. The President wired
Mayor.
Dahlman. asking rf ft would be possl
ble to have a suspension of the strike
st

Lots

REMEMBER-The- se

n

Will

Positively
in

Be

Ad-vanc-

Price on

Sep-

ed

tember 27th.

anti-tr-

ust

Take Advantage

of The

OPPORTUNITY.

Ml 8 ME,
"TtDse Fire lB3iircr.ee Men."

controversy during the President's visit. President Wattles, of the street
car company, readily agreed anrl all
cars wall start at four o clock to niter
strikers will make an effort to interview the President In an effort to enlist Ills services In settling: the strike.

that if they did not pay COL. BRYAN DELIGHTS
ALL WITH 8ECOND TALK.
blackmail they would ibe bussed, while
those who paid received generous apAlthough a much mailer house
plause.
heard Col. Win. J. Bryan on Saturday
o
night at the concluding
of
the Chautauqua than heard him on
BISHOP SETH WARD DIED
night
IN
preceding,
ex
the
general
JAPAN.
AFTERNOON
THIS
the
Japan. Sept. 20. Bishop pression is that the second lecture
Tokio.
Eplsco-jrawas
l
anany
superior
Ward,
Methodist
iways to the
in
of
the
Seth
church. South, died ihere this af- first. When tie took up the subject of
ternoon after a lingering illness. He taxation, in as after talk Saturday
was on a regular tour of Inspection night, he warmed up to the lssue and
of Methodist missions Kn Japan. Bish- spoke w;J his full vigor and strength
op Ward came from Houston. Texas, reminding many of his former visit
here fourteen years ago when he was
and was 51 years of age.
working in the cause of free silver.
Col. Bryan concluded his engagement
A Bargain.
cottage, here Saturday night and left Sunday
A modern
wi'h nice lawn, shade trees and ar- morning for the south, (making a trip
tesian well; located in the best resl-i- h through the upper end of the Pecos
rice section of the city. Aipply or Valley early in the morning by auto.
I'tpon Mr. Bryan's return Saturday
aiiress II. C. K.. Care Record. 69tf evening
from Clovts, he "was taken at
en
to the home of Judge Wm. H.
STICKS BY HUSBAND. BUT
BITTER AGAINST AFFINITY. Pope, where he was entertained at
Ottawa. Kan.. Sept. 20. The wife dinner. At the table were Mr. aad
f Uv. Wallace M. Stuekney. who Mrs. John W. Poe, Mr. and Mrs. O. U
wns arrested at Waukegan. III., for Wyllys. J. S. Iea, Mayor G. A. Richsrdsuei. A. U Hull, jr., Mr. Bryan and
the enticement of Lorena Souther- - Judge
and Mrs. Pope. From the home
land, his
old "soul's affinity.
has written her husband that she and of Judge Pope. Mr. Bryan went to
their four children would stand by the Armory, where the big audience
him in his trial' Although she has for- was in wal;ing. The ticket sales show
given (her husband. Mrs. Stuekney Is that atxtut 75 people were out to
ar him the second night.
:'ttcr against the girl, who. she says, h The
subject of the
econd evenled her husband to forsake his family.
ing's lecture was "The Price of a
o
Soul." It found much more favor with
LIQUOR DEALERS WOULD
CHECK THE "DRY WAVE." the audience than liid the lecture on
Springfield. 111.. Sept. 20. To devise "Prince of Peace." and all who heard
wey-- and meatio for turning back the the Saturday nierht address have only words of highest praise for Che
"drv" wave In this state, the Iviquor sneaker.
Concluding the regular adAssociation conProtective
the different
vened here today and will remain in dress. Mr. Bryan took up
for three days. Large delega fonms of taxation and gave a general
discussion of them, instructive and
''mis are here from Chlcncro, East St. apparently
with an absence of any arLouis, Peoria and other "wet" cities,
gumentative strain that gave the ado
dress favor with members of all politLONG LOST SON CLAIMS
ical parties. Many people state that
SHARE IN A BIG ESTATE they
would have been glad to have
Cambridge,
Mass.. Sept. 20. A listened
the third night to the gTeat
l
hearing on the content over the
estate of the late Oaulel Russell orator.
Mr. Bryan
arose early Sunday
of Melrose, to which a man named morning
was entertained by a
I;ni"l Wake Russell, claiming to be group of and
prominent citizens, chief
a mg lost son of the testator, has
toeing Mayor O. A. Richtbern
was
to
held
Trade claim
a share,
ardson.
J. S. Lea, County Commission Wm. M. Atkinson and
Sheriff C. L. Ballard. This party and
Mardi Gras at Seattle.
photograph
several
others were in
feittle. Sept,. 20. A Miardi G.ras taken of the Commonera in front of
festival was inaugurated at the
OHkeson Sunday morning. These
today The
Exposition
jrentlemen also acted as an escort to
aid will continue through the week, Mr. Bryan on his way out of the city,
with many siectacular features.
going as far as South Spring, through
the orchards and alfalfa fleWs east.
WILL
DEDICATE CHURCH:
Mr. Bryan was delighted with Ms
BUILD A NEW ONE. visit in Roswell and was especially
The dedication of the Southern nleased with the farms east of town.
Methodist church, at the corner of He was slmpiy delighted with his
Pennsylvania
avenue and Second irip through the farms and as the
was attended by a packed party was leaving Capt. Charles de
r'net.
l.ou-- e
Sunday morning and was an Bmnionil's place, the Comanoner said:
These- - beautiful
event of interest and importance to "Isn't this lovely?
Bishop Eugene surroundings
remind me of an Intie entire 'meiwbership. sermon
and it scription I saw in the most beautiful
lUudrix ireached t.he
was tine of strength and deeip relig- piilace of India, which, it seems to
ious feeling. The dedication was the Tie, Capt. Bremond should have on
i;ial ceremony, in accordance with It's porch or in one of his rooms.
t.ite church ritual, and following the if on earth there Is a haven of bliss,
inking of a collection for incidental It is this; It is this; It Is fhrts."
expenses. A beautiful musical
was given, also.
Auto for rent. Phone 189. the RosThis church was dedicated just in well Auto Co.. or 492. J. M. Porter.
60126
ilnie to be torn down and to have a
o
new edifice built in its place. The
building was constructed Notice to Sanitary Dairy Customers.
church
about thirteen years airo, tbut has alI would be glad If all of my custoways had a debt asralnst it, and, ac- mers who have failed from
time to
cording to the church rule, could not ime to pi ft out the cullk ibottles they
V
be dedicated.
is the intention of the have received with milk in, would
membership to have the building raz- kindly gather them up and set them
ed to the ground sometime in the "i- oirt where my men can get them as
ndefinite future, probably next year, they make thair dally rounds. I have
and a handsome new church built In ordered a lot of new bottles, but it
its place. Th old building is cracked will be sometime until they arrive.
and out of plumb and is not consid- Therefore I am compelled to request
ered entirely afe, although in ap- my customers to do this in order
pearance it Is one of the most beauti that I may .be able to supply my cusful and "chtiroh like" churches in the tomers with milk, as my stock of ibotSouthwest. The dedication of yester- tles has run extremely low.
day will serve as a service for the
Thanking each one. for doing this,
new .building until its debt will have I beg to remain
been cleared away.
71 tf.
C. F. GETER, Prop.
Bishop Hendrix went to Artesia
vesterday by auto and passed thru
The Paoli Massacre.
again this unorning on his way to AlWest Chester, Pa.. Sept. 20. A
buquerque. From Albuquerque he will
was held today at the monugo to Conference at El Paso, which
will the attended by Rev. H. M. Smith, ment and grounds, of the anniversary
of the massacre of Paoli. on Sept. 20.
of this city.
four-roome-

d

e

-

16-ve-

$750.-fi'M-

1

to-da-

pro-groc-

n

NUMBER
Brookline street bridges wiil be tried
later.
There are a number of corporations
and individuals engaged in the struc
tural steel ibusiness who are alleged
to have entered Into conspiracies 4y
collusive bidding on jobs whereby one
Arm would get the job and then
share the profits with the other firms
in accordance with an agreement pre
viously made.

FOR SALE: A three year old gentle horse, city broke, also runabout,
a bargain. Apply 605 N. Main
St.
70tf
o

Miss Cora Audrain has accepted a
position as stenographer for the
Furniture Co.. and Miss Effle Audrain has her former place as stenographer for Dr. D. H. lialloway.
Dil-le- y

E. F. Phillips, C. A. Sipple. H. L.
M"ncy. Ray Sipple, W. E. Vaasar and
Francis Wetig. of Artesia, were visitors here today.
o

MRS. HAGERMAN

MAKES

FINAL PLANS TO SAIL.
Since the last published
notice
was made of the plans of Mrs. J. J.
Hagerman, who was wiitih her husband at the time of his death at Milan
Italy, she has left that rplace and has
wired her intention to leave Chervil rg in the steamship. "George
Washington." on September 28. She
will reach iNew York about October
.
bringing rhe body of Mr. Hager-mato America for ,burial. and at
N'ew York will lie met by her eons.
Tovernor H. J. Hagerman. of Roswell
Jiid Percy illagerman.
of Colorado
Springs. Together the three will go
'o Milwaukee. Wis., and the burial
will take place at Forest Home cerne-ery- ,

that city.
Mrs. Fenetta S. Haskell will b
here Tuesday October 5 and give a
recital under the auspices of the Woman's Club.

171

DR. COOK ARRIVE3 IN
NEW YORK TOMORROW.

New York. Sept. 20. The steamer
Oscar II, with Dr. Cook on board, was
reported by wireless 65 miles off Fire
Island at nine o'clock this morning.
The captain of the Oscar II has ibeen
ordered to remain at anchor at Quarantine all night, so that plana for the
reception of Cook tomorrow can be
carried out without Change.
A tug bearing Mrs. Cook and children will imeet the Oscar II down the
bay at S : 30 tomorrow morning. The
tug will toe followed by the steamer
Grand Republic with 2.000 enthusiasts.
After a few moments aboard the tug
with his family. Cook will go aboarl
the Grand Republic and be escorted
U Brooklyn, where there will 2e a
triumphal
procession through the
t Lreeis, a luncheon at the Bush wick
Club and a banquet at the Waldory
at night.
Peary at Sidney This Afternoon.
Sidney, N. S.. Sept. 20. The steam-- r
Roosevelt with the Peary party
on board, tpassed St. Paul's Island
Gi miles north of here this morning
and is exipected to arrive here this
afternoon.
The tug Douglass H. Thomas which
left Battle Harbor In company with
the Roosevelt arrived today and re
ported that the Roosevelt will be in
late today.
According to a statement made last
niffht William Prichard. cabin (boy on
the Roosevelt, two persons knew as
ago as lost April that Cook
reached the Pole in April of 1908.
These persons are Harry Whitney,
the young sporttonen and Prichard.
They .saw Cook at Annotok, Oreen-lrnafter his return from the north,
n th kept the news secret. According to Pniohard a pledge was given
Cook at the time he gave the information.
John Murphy, the boatswain of the
Roosevelt, who also saw Cook at Annotok, says Cook only told him tie
had surpassed Peary's former farthest
mark.
A big receipt ion is planned for Peary
on his arrival here.
d.

n'-rt- l

o

J. K. and O. K. Hearte, M. W. Ev
ans and Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Melnnes
drove from Lake Arthur to Roswell
EARLY MORNING BULLETIN
by auto today.
REPORTS JOHNSON BETTER
20. An
Rochester,
Minn., Sept.
German Airship Congress.
.billet in by Dr. MoNevin this
Frankfort, Germany. Sept. 18. AN early
of the distinguished aviators of Ger- morning reports Governor . Johnson's
many were present at the opening 1o- - condition as slightly improved. There
Tlay of the seventh German Airship is an Impression at the hospital this
Congress. The new Parseval and motiving that tihe governor will ipull
Gross aeroplanes are now on exhibi- through.
In a later statement this morning
tion and are attracting much atten
the doctors say that Governor Johntion.
son has about, an even chance and 1f
o
he successfully passes through the
Better printing at sfecord Office. dav
his chance.s will grow brighter.
Mrs. Johnson lis on the verge of a
collapse.
Phases 65 Md 44.
215 North Mai

Parsons, Son & Co.
9

Boellner, the jeweler, has it cheaper
o

When you see VOKY, think of Valley Optical KompanY, 316 Main SL

BUREAU OF INFORMATION
REAL ESTATE BROKERS.
LABOR AGENCY

NOTARY

SPECIAL BARGAINS THIS WEEK
We are shy a dozen small resl- dences for rent. .List with us
for quick action.
Some residences, orchards,
farms and acreage for less mon- ey this week than ever again.
;Clty lots at $1.00$15,000.

Ask

Parsons--H- e

Knovis

U. 3. WEATHER BUREAU.
(Local Report Observation Taken at
6:00 . m.)
Roswell, N. M., Sept. 20. Tempera
t ire. max. 88: min. 5:5; mean 70;
0; wind, dir. S; veloc. 3;
weather, clear.
Forecast for Roswell and Vicinity:
Generally fair tonight and Tuesday.
Comparative temperature, tlata, extremes this date last year; max. 86;
min. 51; extremes this date 15 years
record, max. 95, 1895; min. 40, 1901.

Notice of Great Sacrifice Sale
On and After

Oct. 1st,

1909,

n

1777.

Mrs. I... B. Boellner left this morning for Oklahoma City for a visit of
three or four weeks.
The Wool Market.
St. Louis. Mo.. Sept. 20. Wool un
changed. Territory and western med
iums. 23?29; fine mediums, .22024:
fine. 13

19.

The Kansas City Stock Market.

stockers and feeders. ZWffS.SO; bulls,
west
2.7503.75: calves. 3.70f87.50:
ern srfeers, 3.75 W 7.00; western cows,
2.75'ff 4.25.

fi.000.

Market steadv

Bulk of sales. 7.90fT8.25; heavy. 8.10
iff 8.30: packers and butchers,
8.00ft
pigs, 5.50
8S0; light. 7.75S8.15;
7.50.
Sheep receipts. 7.000. Market steady. Muttons. 4.50 fl 7.25: lambs. 6.75
?7.50; range
wethers, 4.00 5.40:
range ewes, 3.25 j 5.10.

Electrical Convention.
Chicago. Sept. 20. More han 350
delegates and visitors are In attendance today at the session of tine InOPERA SINGERS FORCED
TO PAY FOR APPLAUSE ternational Brotherhood of Electrical
Workers. The ocierr has enjoyed an
iCeiw
York. Sent. 20. Detective
growth in the last
have been employed to break o the unprecedented
rang nrhtch. it is said, tros levied year.
blackmail on all the prominent lagTXck Morrison has accepted a place
ers at the Manhattan and Metropoli
tan opera bouses. The singers were with the Dilley Furniture Co.
a

that date the troops

com-

that I now occupy will expire on Feb. 1st,

manded by General "Mad Anthony"
Wayne were surprised by the Hessians under General "Flintless" Gray
and ruthlessly bayoneted. The sick
and wounded Continental troops left
on the field were cruelly "put to death.
following 'day
On the
mangled corpses were burled in one
grave.
fifty-thr-

ee

o

Kansas City, Mo.. Sept. 20. Cattle
receipts.
10.000
25.000. including
southerns. Market for the beet srtea- dv. others ten cents lower. Native
steers, 4.50JI8.25: southern steers.
southern cows. 2.25ff 3.80;
native cows and heifers. 2.256.75;

Hog receipts,

On

In view of the fact that the lease on the building

Steel Conspiracy Cases
Boston. Sept. 20. Trial of the
steel conspiracy cases was
commenced today, under the indictment based on the Boston agreement.
The indictments relating to the construction of the Atlantic avenue and

d

Bath Room Necessltiss.

Soap.
Sea Salt.
Bath Mits.
Bath Brushes.
See Our South Window.
FEOOS VALLEY DRU3 CO.

The

jP-r-

ig;

Stttra

K

next; and other conditions existing in the
Grocery Business and also as to my old age,
I have desided to put my business on a Cash
Basis on and after October 1st, next, in order to Close Out my Large Stock of Merchandise that I now have and future goods
that are now beginning to arrive, and which
will give me one of the Largest and Best
Stocks of Groceries that I ever had, and
which has been bought close and will have
to be sold regardless of prices as to their
real value.
I will be glad to have all my old customers and
the public in general to call at my store on
and after Oct. 1st, to see for themselves as
to what I will do as to Prices, Bargains, Etc.
Very respectfully,

James Forotad.

been the cause of Utter argument I by all. Then ft faded away, drifted
I off on ka seventy-siyear Journey in-and Tecrimination.
where
The prevailing theory at the time, 60 theundarlt regions of space
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l
being
one
which
"
and
the
for
the
time
DEMOCRATIC IN POLITICS.
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is .Lhat the head of a comet is com-- 1 sence.
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XI..n
Daily. Per Week
a comet's tail is the pooduet ol on
K pasaes. making it go fas-as
800
Daily. Par Month
"or slower as the case ma.v "be.
""It""ydiscoveries.
600
Bctentiflc
It has been This influence
Dally, Par Month. (In Adranoe)
now been tatten
discovered that light common sun account of and has
96.00
astronomers are now
Daily. Ona Taar (In Advance)
light exerts a pressure as great as confident tftva. they
have prophesied
that of a strong wind. With this dis- the time when the comet
will round
covery
now
view
in
that
believed
is
OO
it
RECORD
PUBLISHING
BY
SUNDAY
sun at the end of its journey to
PUBLISHED DAIIiT EXGZPT
only the larger particles of a comet the
within the day, perhaps the hour.
have (mass enough to fee drawn (by
Perhaps their calculations will go
sun
gravitational
la
the
of
force
the
wrong, perhaps uiere will be an erMEMBER ASSOCIATED PRESS.
spite of the opposing force of the sun ror of an hour or two, but if there is
light, and that the finer stuff, whose the very mistake may mean a great
weight is lees in proportion to Che er triumph for science than even ac
strained
Governor Curry has so
surface on which the sunlight can curate prediction. Errors in the past
his eyes while looking for "grafters"
act is blown out behind into a flaming have 'been caused by the presence of
that he has been compelled to have
-:- tail millions of miles in length.
planetary bodies of which science
them inspected by an oculist.
Of the path and period of the com knew nothiug. If their calculations
with
apeak
course
the
scientists
et's
prove wrong this time it will prove
more finality. Each step in its tre that there Is still another undiscover
Peary says that Cook Is a fakir and
Ht course the
mendous journey to a point two thou ed planet, and the bule group
or
fact that the
liar.
sand million miles beyond 'the sun eight worlds of which the earth is one
name rf Peary's vessel is "The
Roosevelt," can have nothing to do
and back again has been traced with will find a welcome addition to its
absolute accuracy. Bach disturbing facility. Peculiar actions by other
with this
influence along the patb, the gravita- comets have led some astronomers
tional pull of some .planet along the to Che belief that Bitch a ninth planet
of
people
of
the
majority
A vast
road Hi at retards its progress, the exists, and the confirmation
this
existence
opposed
to
the
Roswell are
pull of some star that hastens it oa theory is one of the most Important
being
of saloons In this city. This
its journey, all have been taken into additions to scientific knowledge that
SEE OUR WINDOW
so, why not lake a vote on the mataccount. At the end of the tremen the comet may bring.
Certer this coming spring election?
dons calculations astronomy presents
Que of Philadelphia's leading astrosecuring
tainly no one can object to
us with a result which is one of the nomera said recently that there is a
peoan expression of the will of the
most marvelous of her triumphs. The chance, one chance tin a million, that
Payton Drug, Book &
ple.
comet has .been followed on a journey Halley's comet .may not appear at ail
into dark, cold interstellar space, far Somewhere along the hundreds
of
beyond the limits of t.he visible uai millions of miles of its ortbit it may
Company.
Stationery
connot
party
will
Republican
The
again,
so
verse
accurate
back
and
and
have crashed headlong into a star, in
sent to statehood for New Mexico un
have the calculations been that itlie which case, instead of being visited
til compelled to grant it, and from
o
day
a
or
suf
has
been
allowance
of
by a comet, .the world will .run Unto
all indication there will be mighty
to cover the marginal error
brilliant whower of meteorites. At
IrttJe compulsion at the next session racer of the skies has been tamed ficient
i
English
Halley,
a
Edmund
famous
time or another such an acci
of eon Kress. But then think what a and harnessed iby the laws of science. astronomer was the first to advance some
cry statehood This time is advent has been predict- the theory that the comat observed (by dent Is the certain fate of comets
sulemlld campaign
They cannot forever go wandering
makes.
ed and its path mapped out with an hini in 1802 was the same one to unhindered through space. Some day
great
as that of a train which historical reference was to be a tremendous accident, a oastrophe of
accuracy as
travels from New York to San found from time to time since before worlds, must shatter it to .pieces. The
President Taft seonis to have ac- which
quired new light on the Iayne tariff Francisco and arrives within a min- the birth of Christ. He noticed a sen results of several such collhsons have
ilarlty in the orbits of the comet acurately been olwerved. Comets
bill. Before his election he promused ute of schedule time.
during which he observed and those of the have returned to the earth after an
Kach of its
to do all in his power to have the
absence of years in two or three
and so the middle ages was viewed as a sup- comets appearing in 1607 and .1531.
tariff revised downward.
him to the belief pieces, each forming separate comets
straightforward were his promises ernatural omen. In 1066 William the Investigation led wore
identical ami with distinct heads and tails, and in
saw It on the that the orbits
that he was elected because it was Cnnqtierer and his army
the same comet was paying fly one instance a comet has actually
believed that he meant what he said eve of battle, and, (believing it a fa- that
ing visits at regular intervals to the heoii oliserved as it struck some ob
and that he would see that the tariff vorable sign, attacked the enemy and sun
and should return again after a.i stacle in its path and split In two
was revised to suit the great mass of won a victory that changed tie hisyears.
of
The possibility of a collision with
the people of the country. When con tory of England. In 1456 a curved interval
The life of the discoverer was too the earth is one that has been pic
gress got to work on the tariff, Taft scimrter naming by night in the East
short lv seventeen years for him to tm-eiby a hundred writers, and its
see the fulfillment of his prophecy results described with varying
deconvinced (by bis grees of imaginative detail. But loBut other
arguments, took up the work and be- - cal seers of the twelve-inctele;an the tremendous task of calculat scope have guaranteed Philadelphians
ing the exact time that the cornet and earth dwellers that Halley's com
should appear, Jf Halley's prophecy- et threatens the world with .no such
were true. One of the greater ma- danger. Its path, they ay, does not
thematlcians the world has ever I at anv ,lnl(. approach that of the earth
of by 13.000.000 miles and there Is not
known. Alexis Claude Clairaut,
France, was the first to take iip th t'ae remotest danger of collision.
Undertakers and Embalmer
iroblem. His calculations were con
Kven should a comet.
Htnike the
fined solely lo the determination of
.we might still, they
earth head-oLad ij
h'w mucin the speed of the comet say.
the shock. Although
would be accelerated as it moved to sciencesurvive
yet succeeded in comhas
not
words the planet Jupiter, and how puting the weight
of the comets and
much the same drag of gravitation their consequent ability
to strike a
Telephone Mo.
Ambulance Service.
would hold it hack as It moved away. good
blow, they are (believed to
Ills work only pointed out the way Ive so hard
light in comparison with other
In which the problem might be solv
tiodies that a collision could
ed. He explained the method to Je heavenly
in little more serious than their
rome de Ialande. a young astronomer result
destruction. Twenty or thirty
ind to Madame Lepaute, a woman of own
yoars ago one of .the real nomads of
genius
less
mathematical
I0"
aat still and said nothing. But when was taken by the Christian world to than subtly
the skies, a comet without fixed
master. The work that fol- - course,
the ibill was practically framed he be the supernatural standard of the kwed the
wandered during ms travels
consumed
inces
months
six
of
etepped out of his snug retreat and Turks, then threatening Eastern Eu sant figuring, each of the problems in among the eight ate.llites of the
made "demands" for certain reduc- rope, and comet and Turks together veins as difficult and intricate as .maby
tions from the .bill as framed, but ev- were formally
thematicians have ever set their
en then away up In the air. Then en- Pope Calixtus Srd.
minds upon.
the end of the
sued a compromise and the bill was
Telescopic Eyes on Watch.
six months tJie pair work
almost
passed and signed by Taft, who imThe year 1!U9, in striking contrast, nisjht and day as the pre icted time
exgave
apology,
an
out
mediately
set's he coming of the comet, an evthe reappearance of the comet
plaining that the bill was not what ent eagerly looked forward to by a for
was
rapidly approaching.
Lalande's
right
step
in the
tie wanted .but was a
chain of scientists around the world.
broke down beneath the strain
Now Taft becomes even It Is now aproachlng the world from health
direction.
again
complotely recov
he never
bolder, for such a timid man. and as- the other side of the sun and, like and
Mad-imAlls mental ibaVUnce.
sert s that the tariff bill is all right, the moon or stars. Is wiped from view ered
l.epuute.
pushed
however,
work
the
counby the dazzling rays of sunlight. But
that "It is the best tariff bill the
an end. She traced the comet"?
try has had." Worse than that. now at any day the morning paper to
wanderings step by step for one hun
Those Republicans who voted to car- may announce that some one of the dred anil fifty
years, past
comet
ry out the Republican plaiform are, hum! red mammot'ii
telescopes already id star that lay along itseach
patch dur
to pointed to the spot in the heavens ing
according to Mr. Taft. "traitors
their party." Mr. Taft evidently has where the comet is to appear have bit. two whole revolutions in Its or
a selection of views assorted to suit again picked op the celestial wandThe results were made public In
any and all occasions.
erer at the end of the latest of its November.
1758, and in DecNMWber of
seventy-siyear
through the Jacne
jaunts
they were verified by
pace.
the reappearance of the comet. T'.ie
FACT8 ABOUT THE GREAT
A few months later It will 'become scientific triumph huralded
so
IS COMINGCOMET THAT
asna- visible to the naked eye and t
startled the entire civilized
Eleven years before the birth ot tetir astronomer,
willing to forsake uorld and made Halley's name, as he
Christ the portent of a sword flame his bed an hour before daylight
(or
predicted, one that posterity will
which moved across the skies iby the sake of science, will, (by looking had
The actual time of reapnight was noted by old world chroni- toward the southeast in the constella- remember.
pearance
was twenty-thre- e
days re
terror.
superstitious
clers with
tion of Orion, see the flaming head of moved from the date computed, but
heavstrange
account
of
the
Their
comet, and behind it. trailing past as the weight of the interfering plan
enly visitor is the first historical re- the
stars
removed from each other by ma- ets was not then accurately known.
Intervals
at
which
ference to a comet
ny millions of miles, the curved,
a month had been allowed for the un
seventy-siyears
every
then
since
of
nimbus
of
tail.
its
known Influence and the event fell
dragearth,
has been revisiting the
brilliance of Halley's comet, as easily within the assigned limits of
ging two million miles of fiery tall It The
now
Is
name
from
the
of the error.
behind It across the sky. and which first man called
to plot
course and to
It remained for the nineteenth
In the next month will be visible predict Its return, its
greatly
varied
to add the accurate nlotting of
again as. at the rate of thousands ot with its different has
Col-appearances.
the comet's course to its long list of
miles a minute, it sweeps earthward lisions along Its course have the pow scientific
(victories. A new planet.
once more.
er of irritating it Into flery anger and i rsamis was discovered and with this
But today is does not come (bring- causing it to spread
a blazing tall far factor introduced Into the problem
ing terror or superstition. The fiery across the sky.
the appearance of the comet tn 1835
If Its patch is free from obstacles was predicted within three days, a
Its passage is less spectacular. This mistake as trifling as though an ocean
year, according to the prediction of liner should reach New York from
Prof. Doolittle, of the University of Liverpool a minute or so late.
Pennsylvania observatory. It
.will
It appearance at Ms visit to the
shine with unusual splendor at Its earth in 1835 was one of unusual
path will pass through that of the splendor. As its angle to the ttn
larger meteoric showers which make changed as tt moved across the sky
such brilliant fireworks in the heav- It seemed first like a huge fan hinged
upon a blazing head, the ribs of the
ens during August and September.
From the time when the first of the fan stretched in a wide, gleaming arc
giant telescopes makes Ra discovery across the sky. Later it was compar- the comet will (be watched fcy scien-- 1 ed to the flash from the discharge of
cists tiunng eacn moment, aignt and I a cannon. At Its bead was a blaze
day. that it remains near the earth. I of light and sparks trailing long
Astronomers 1n all parts of the world I streamers of Eght shot out from the
have entered Into mutual agreement I point of greatest ibrilliancy.
to let sot a second go by that la not I While It remained in the sky it
under observation. When day outs I was the object of all kinds of euneran end to the possibility of observa--1 sthlons and direful prophecies by the
lion in the United States the tele-- uneducated. The newspapers
TRY OUR CHERRY FRAPP E
scapes of Europe and Africa will con-- 1 time bear frequent reference ofto theU
the surveillance and not a trick I and to the superstitions .with which It
Do it while the season Is on. "When timie the
comet may play, not a single I was viewed. Several bands of Ad-sleighing time comes we'll tempt you t&at
lopse in its conduct, will he allowed I ventists were formed, who fbelieved H
hot,
something
with
I to
to pass undetected.
be a miraculous portent, and
From this strict watch, astronomers I Southern plantations were left idle
FRUIT 'ICE CREAM 80DA
hope to gain accurate knowledge ot I because the colored (laborers (bought
erred at this stand Is deHclous as the physical properties of comets I the end of the world at hand and saw
nectar.
the material of which the coroetM I no use of further crops.
some one won head
is made and the material which I For ten months tt remained the)
Dent forget to bring your
treat.
you, and besides it's
makes Its spreading tall a subject I most conspicuous object in the aky.i
which, more than any of the many or-- feared Iby some, atudled fcy others and
KIPLING'S CANDY STORE
er which, grave adenttets claah. has Jan object of tntereat and obsecration
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To the wise smoker, "Pothenberq'
on a cigar means a delicious

-

blend of choice Havana leaf
mild,

fragrant and
Strictly

SOAP

free-burnin- g.

hand-mad- e.

Sold In 10e

PER BOX

-

OGAMS

and
2 for 25c

sizes

Rothenberg & Schloss
Cigar Company

--

sixty-seve-

n

d

sen-ants-

,

h

Ullery Furniture Co.

-

Assistant

n

75

Denver, Colorado

'

TO CONTRACTORS,
planet Jupiter. The force of gravity j
Sealed proftosals will be received by
depends directly upon the weight or
mass of the body exening it and. al- - the Board of Hcgents of the New
lloswoll,
though the comet was jerked about Mexico ..iiitary InsiHiue,
in evcry direction by the aitraotiive New Mexico, up .to 12 o'clock noon,
j the !t'h day of Ccto.er, l'JM, for the
force of the satellites, the comet
of the Academic Buildself was not. strong enough to alter ' constriu-'iothe cours eveu of Juoiter's liule Mug.
ruins toa;the plans and shcimoons 'by any measurable quantity. ;icatii.is on iile
the oilices of 1. 11.
W. M. Rapp Co., Architects, TrinIt lis believed in consequence that the
idad, t'olorado and Santa Fe, New
earth anight eetcape from sitch a
with nothing worse than a dent Mexico, also, at the ollice of the Secretary. Proposals must be accompau-iein its crust.
by a certified check in amount
The journey of Halley's comet will
lie finished more quickly this time by equal to 3 per cent of proposal, actwo years lhan on its last .visit te the cording to conditions accompanying
tarth. Its path has been compara- specifications.
The lioard reseries the right to retively free from obstructions and, tho
K'.it.i
seventy-siyears is usually required ject any and all bids.
W. M. ATKINSON.
to round its course, the journey will
Secretary
be completed this time iu seventyRoswell. New Mexico.
four years and one hundred and sixteen days.
The end of those years and days Is
Notice.
now almost reached. Already science
To real estate agents and all peris arming herself to extract eaich rtem sons: We. this date, Sept. 17th, 190!,
of information that can be
gained withdraw all of our property from
from the strange visitor who comes I he market.
so seldom and stays so short a time. lG!it3.
Mrs. E. C. Doniphan,
Kor some mouths the comet .will be
Mrs. Hattie McKinney,
visible only r.o tlhe eye of the teleBy Mrs. E. C. ixmipban.
scope. Then the attention of the
Her Attorney iu Fact.
whole world will be called to It as it
o
spectacIn
brightly
a
shines
the East,
men
more
can see
le that few
than
Kee.p always your talking
once in a lifetime.
Philadelphia
points
the public. Get
Press.
in the f.l:ire of favorable
Note. The comet was discovered
Make known the merSaturday, a week ago, iby a German
its of your proposition, by
astronomer, in the expected position.
advertising in
o
THE DAILY RECORD.
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The installation of STANDARD Plumbing Fixtures in
your home means more than the fact that they add
beauty and excellence. It means when they are
properly installed that you have the Sanitary Security which is so essential in the construction of a Bath
Room. We employ only the most skilled workmen in
the Southwest and their workmanship is Backed by
Our Iron Clad Guarantee.
Let Us make You an estimate Today.

1
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J. Crawford, landlord of the Roswell Hotel, is confined to hia room
with, an attack of billiousness.
o
Mrs. A. A. Beeman, formerly of tbts
city, passed through. Sunday on her
way from Car la bad Co Amarillo.
Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Wright, of Dexter, were Visitors here today. Mr.
Wright is pastor for the Southern M.
E. church at Dexter.
o
THE ECONOMY (next to Jaffa.
Prager & Co.) the one price store that
A.

LEWIS ADDITION
Corner Lots, $600.

you money.

save

o

Half down,

i

i

in 6 months and

in

12

Fall and Winter Suits made here.
$25.00 up. Mueller the Tailor. 118
eod26tf.
South Main, phone 104.

months.

j

Sidewalks, Water, Parking and Graded Streets

o

T. E. Drouet, formerly of this city.
who Itas (been in Arizona for the past
year or more, arrived this morning
and expects to remain here on his
claim indefinitely.

returned Saturday ev
ening to iiis home, the Turkey Track
ranoh sixteen cniles east of EKda af-er spending a few days with friends
E.l M. Tyson

WILL LIST HOUSES FOR RENT.

it

Room

1

1

o
It. J. Bloomfleld oatue up from

Dex-e-

r

Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Baker and their
cousins. Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Hamil
ton, of Nickerson. Kan., returned Saturday night from a week's camping
trip in the Capitan mountains.

Phone 8.

Oklahoma Bldg.

.

Dr.
Tinder
Eye.

Ear, Nose and Throat
Specialist. Olaasaa Accurately
fitted
Office

Ramona Bid.

DR. T. E. PRESLEY
Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat.
OLASSES PITTED

Oklahoma Block.

Di

Phone 130

TV

5i"a Jf

FOR SALE: Canton disk cultivator,
pora chopper, bargains. Room J
3tw.
Oklaho. a Block.
or .'.ie Citizen's National Hank, left Sunday evening for Carlsbad for a ibusim-- s visit
in that city.
John W. Poe. president

o

Iwouis
Rueker, Transfer. Pianos,
Rhodes left tliis morning fur
Oram! Junction, Colo, for a business furniture and baggage moving. Phone
lotf
visit.
47. Kes. Phone. 303.
V. H.

it.

J. C. Wilsm came up from Hager-ciiaUiis morning fur a business vis-

o

Mioses Christine and Nell Brodnax.
of San Antonto. have arrived to spend
the winter with thefr iter, Mrs. J.
M. Bowman.

n

o

Miss

pervt

France Itailey. of Hagerman.
Sunday here with Miss Fanny

o

4f

Horse-shoein-

Quickly Cured.

Chamberlain's
Colic, Cholera and
Diarrhea Remedy
Can always be depended upon.

Dnrinjr the summer months children
are subject to bowel disorders and should
the most careful attention. A:
for outing and mountain trips, Tel oon as any nnnatural looseness of tin
ephone 182. R. B. Jones, prop. 743m. bowels is notiied Chamberlain's Colic.
Cholera and Diarrhea Remedy should lie
o
IMrs. I C. Klaiur came in from given. Cots but U.r cents a bottle, and
Sunday it is economy to always keep a bottle
Picacho Saturday and
morning for "Amarillo and the iplains nanny, ton uo not know when ft may
country for a i.it with Mr. Klasner. be ntafded, but when yon do want it you
want it badly. (Jet a bottle today.
formerly
Mrs. James C Reee.
Miss Nell Jones, ileft Sunday morning
Sheep Breeders, Attention.
for Amarillo. where he will meet Mr.
I will 'be In Roswell about the 25th
Reese. From there they will go lo
Qiianah, Texas, to make their home. of September with a car loaj of tho
roughbred Merino and Delaine rams
o
Or. T. E. PresiKley left this morning from the best flocks of Michigan.
Come and see me.
for a (business vNLt at Portales. ex
C. C. DORN,
pecting to get through his business
e
in time o return to Roswell to Grass Lake, Michigan.
o
night.
V. A. Caldwell has returned from
thirty days' stay at his farm near
Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Hamilton, of aCottonwood draw, southeast
of Lake
a Arthur, where he has been looking
Vernon. Texas, who were here
af
week visiting their son. James E. ter improvements.
Drillers are now
Hamilton, left this Tuorning for Ana- - engaged in putting down
an artesian
rillo., where they will stop on their well on his farm.
,
it-f-

h-r-

Palmer Bradley, son of Tr. R. L.
Kite.
P.radley. is laid up with a fractured
lMne in the leg, received while playI kind Patrick, of Dexter,
ent to- ing foot lall.
day in Ruswcll looking after 'business
Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Hall left this way.
interests.

ter

Mook ranie down from Por-(alSaturday night tj spend a few
lays at home.
S. K. Best went to his ranch near
Campbell Sunday and will be gone
several tlays.
Hoy

for

e

their home in Elida

af-

several days in Roswell

visiting relatives and

friend.--

.

Miss Ruth Ievinski left this morning for 'Iter home in Waco. Tex., after

spending nearly three months in
the guest of Mrs. 11. F. Jacoby.

Ros-wel- l.

THE

WELLS'

APARTMENTS

metropolitan luxury in a small
place It will piy you to investigate No children, no invalids.
Two suites for rent lo5 S. Main.
A

o
o
Mrs. W. S. Davisson and daugh.tr.
J. C. Williamson. of Creenfleld.
was in the city today Uoking after Miss Sudye. returned to Hagerman
Sunday 'inight after spending several
bisiness affairs.
o
!nvs lnw tisiting relatives and
Mrs. A. C. Swanson returned this friends.
o
morning from a visit of several days
Ijawrence
W. C.
returned tlhis
at Artesia.
morning from a trip to Artesia. where
Miss Eunice Bailey left Sunday ev- he took in the alfalfa festival. ilrase
MW SAI.b.
ening for Bston. Mass., where he ltall games and incidentally looked
FOR
Good Jersey cow, tele
SALE:
'matters.
winter.
after
will enter school .for the
phone 28t-rings.
7U3
FOit SALE: Gentle driving pony, re
liable, bargain, apply at 823 N. Maiu

ids.

Classified

-

bu.-nes-

s

3

Sireet.

70t?

milk
SALE: A
cow. Inquire Mrs. E. H. Skipwlth.
719 N. Main.
70t3
r"0i SALE: 80 acres of land scrip
special price if sold this week. Ti43t(
tle & Trust Company.
KOft SALE OR RENT: A nice sev
en room house modern in every
Close in. 111 N. Mo. ave.

FOR

fir

i-

-

u

w.-r-

.

H:l

1

Jersey-Durha-

re-t-p- t.

Howard Moore left this morning
for Columbia. Mo, to resume his stu
dies at the Missouri State University
after spending the summer vacation
at home. He will the a sophomore engineer this year, which means that he
is entering his second year in the en
gineering course.
o

Elder George Fowler and wife left
this morning for a four weeks' visiting trip to Michigan and Pittsburg.
Pa. In Michigan they will visit their
two aged mothers, both of whom are
111.
At Pittsburg they will attend the
centennial or the Christian church.
Elder Fowler's pulpit at the Christian
church will be filled throughout the
time of bus vacation.

111- -

-

2

t

can Trade or Sell auythiu"; from a Town Lot to a Sky- One Acre toa Township, (live US Your
Order, WK will Ht liver the Goods. Have a
StKvial Ilargaiu in Cheap Lands.
4 good houses for rent.
WK Don't Know who discovered the North Pole, but WE
Do Know We have the Best and Cheapest Lots in Roswell
SEE Here! 83 feet East front, on corner, 5 blocks West of
VK

Post

LOOK

at Our Property

Office.

S1G00.00.

in Alameda Heights.

Good Houses

For Sale by Uj.

55 acres, Close In, 35 acres Bearing Orchard, balance in Cultivation. Good Well, Plenty of Water. $200. per acre.
70 acres, best land in the Valley. All in Alfalfa. Best ditch
nater right in the Valley. Price $125.00 per acre.
OR will Sell the Tracts Together for f 150.00 per acre.
WE have Several 5 and 10 acre tracts Close in, Cheap.
240 acres. 185 in alfalfa. All Good Soil. Pleniy of Water
2 Houses.

$25,C00.

Rolfcfcb Abstracts.

Close to Roswell.

Phone 91

70t2.

WANTED: By gentleman, a furnish
fireed room, centrally located,
place and bath room desired. Care
of Record.
67tf

FOR RENT
FOR RENT: furnished room.

809
70t3.
FOR RENT: A furnished room wHh
use of ibath. 513 N. Lea.
70t3
N. Pennsylvania.

FOR RENT: Desk space In good of
fice. Inquire Post Office Box No,
776.

48tf.

RENT: Modern
FOR
furnished
rooms for light
Ap
ply mornings at 513 N. Mo. 67tf.
house-keepin-

LOST.
large tank wagon brass key
Please return to Record office. 42

LOST:

In Armory, Sunday evening,
an Elks stick pin with ruby eyes.
finder please return to Record of
fice.
66tf

to the Bremond ranch in
their
the Pajarito mountains. The party
met wiith a slight mishap near the
Circle Diamond ranch
when the
ground caved in under one of the
wheels of the car, but the trouble was
overcome
great difnc.ilty.
without
Messrs Bremond and Cahoon took the
stage from Picacho.

FOUND
FOUND:

i

Ladv'a

Am-pi- e

j

READY-TO-WEA-

R

ready-to-we-

.

ar

T- -.

v

UL-M-

N

Up-to-da- te

d.

Under-engine-

s,

I

r
C C. Iiillaliorj arrived this
lorning from Artesia, where he has
il.wii visiting several days. Joining in
j
Hoswell. his mother, Mrs. Annie
wl o arrived from Artesia
They will rmain here (thru
j the Elks' caniivai and horse show and
then go to their home hi Elida.
j

Ma.-te-

;

Clovls Saturday night to remain here
two weeks, while Mrs. Morgan will
p!ace in the Roswell schools her two
little sons. Mrs. Morgan has sold
rental residence prop!rt2s in ClovU
and has let the con tract for a brick
o
business .house on Main street in
The Roswell Iiusinwss College Is too
Clovls.
timid t' boast, hut it lias something
to be
of. Four bright students
enrolbd lnt week, two this week,
and the many inquiries and calls for
catalogues over Txas. Oklahoma, Illinois, and other states, are strong
lt!(iiatifjns 4hnt Hie dark cloud's have
rolled by and that the future will be
a 'period of
and prosipority.
So, and Mon. tf.
J. E. WOOITON.
Dull-nbor- n.
yfes-tenia- v.

h--

r
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to Mineral Wells

Why Go

When you Can

nDlllk' H

unnm

i

WflT D

H Dfl

III
At Horns

The Mineral Water

11

Cures

Do you suffer with any of the
Kidney, Stomach
following diseases:
Liver, Rheumatism, Dyspepsia, Chronic Constipation or nervous troubles.
If so why hot drink Mineral Wells
Water and be cured. Its a blood and
nerve tonic. Nature's own true laxative.
We can furnish you this water in
cases of twelve bottles to the case,
which is equal to six gallons.
WE HAVE JUST RECEIVED FRESH
WATER.
OF THIS
SHIPMENT

Roswell

Ma
Phene

Hide Go:

i
EXCURSIONS i
Canyon City, Tex. and ret, 99.00
Texas State Sunday School
Association. September 10th
and 17th. Limit Sept. 20th.
Santa Fe, N. M., and ret., 923.65
Annual Reunion Scottish Rita
Mawons. Sept. 17th to 22nd,
Inclusive. Limit Sept. 25th.
COLONIST FARES to destinations in Arizona and California,

sept, idtn to uciooer iota in n
elusive. Very low rates.

3a

;V
5

racket-hoo- k

talning small change and other articles. Loser may have same by calling at Record Office, proving prop
erty aaa paying lor ad.
67tZ.
w- FOUND: Laava nockeUhook
tainlng money. Loser may have
ame-tocalling at Record Office.
' proving property and o&ylnff
for
y

A.

T

sun-shin-

LOST:

Land Scrip.

.-

W. G. Hamilton returned yesterday
from I'icacho, where he took Charles
Mrs. M. C. Morgan and mo her,
de Bremond and E. A. Cahoon on Mrs. P. J. Kennedy, came down from
way

62tf.

FOR SALE: 40 acres Soldier's ad
ditional homestead script at $11.00
an acre. Roy W. McElrath
In
care of First National Bank of Roswell.
4Uf.
FOR SALE: The Sheridan property
on Uie corner of 7th and North
Main, 3 lots, two story adobe bouse
with splendid artesian well. This
is a fine location. Call on J. A. B.
47tf.
Hear. Roswell. N. M...
W ANT HI)
WANTED: A colored couple at The
62tf.
Oasis ranch.
WANTED: A good cook at 502 N.
Mo., permanent situation to right
party. R. S. Hamilton.
70t3.
to buy gentle horse or
WANTED:
horse and buggy, apply to J. N. Gaston t Jesse Lee place North Hill.

ABSTRACTS.
INDEPENDENT HARDWARE CO.
CHAVES COUNTY ABSTRACT CO, Wholesale and retail everything fa
F. P. Gayle, manager. Reliable and hardware, tinware, buggies, wagons
implements water supply good and
Prompt.
plumbing.
ROSWELL TITLE tt TRUST CO.
ABSTRACTS, real estate and loans
THE BONDED ABSTRACT AND SE-- l CRUDE OIL
CURJTY CO- - Capital $50,000. Ab Do your cooking and beating with
tracts and titles guaranteed, loans. CRUDE OIL and save half expense
of coal. To see the 'burner demon
Oklahoma Block. Phone 87.
strated call at 208 East 6th St.
BUTCHER SHOPS.
Agents wanted.
Owen Campbell.
U. S. MEAT MARKET. Keeps nothing but the beet. "Quality" is our
LIVERY AND CAB.
motto.
THE
ORIENTAL
LIVERY AND CAB
BILLIARD-POOHALLS.
your service day and night.
Line
at
BOWLING, BOX BALL. BILLARDSl
regula- - Phone 40 C. C. Vaughan and R. J.
POOL. Entire equipment
tion. Private bowling and box bail Dunnahoo, Props.
' room for ladies.
Geo. B. Jewett.
PALACE LIVERY.
Has added new buggies and driving
BLACK SMITHING.
horses to its stock.
36 for
LON HOLLAND.
New Shop at 242 prompt cab and liveryPhone
service, day
genVirginia Avenue.
or night.
eral blacksmi thing, carriage repair
and rubber tire work. SATISFACLUMBER YARDS.
TION GUARANTEED.
PECOS VALLEY LUMBER CO. Lam
ber, shingles, doors, lime, cement,
CAB, LIVERY AND CARRIAGE- paints, varnish and glass,
Call Phone No 9 the City UjeryjROSWELL DUMBER COThe Old
and Transfer, Co, for good carriage est lumber yard
Roswell. See us
' livery and cab service. They are lor all kinds of inbuilding materials
always prepared to look after your and paints.
needs in their line.
FOR STANDARD APPLE
BOXES,
See us. Kemp Lumber Co.
CONTRACTING A ENGINEERING
RIRIE & MUSSENDEN. 117 W. 2nd
St, 'phone 464. Land surveying
PIANO TUNING.
and mapping, concrete foundations, BERNARD I'OS. Expert tuner. 25
sidewalks, earth work and general yeans experience in Europe and Am
contracting
erica. Reference,
Jesse French,
Baldwin, Chickering Bros, and Kim
DEPARTMENT STORES
ball factories. Address at Artesia,
JAFFA. PRAGER & CO. Dry Goods N.
M. and he will call and see you.
clothing, groceries and ranch sup- W. S. MURRELL, PIANO
TUNING
plies.
Repairing.
Graduate Chicago
JOYCE-PRUICO. Dry goods, cloth and
Conservatory
of Piano Tuning.
ing, groceries, etc. The largest supexperience. Work is guaranply house in the Southwest, Whole
my
U
teed and
beat advertisement.
sale and Retail.
348 E. 5th St, Phone 569. ' 881m"
DRUG STORES.
RACKET STORE.
ROSWELL DRUG & JEWELRY CO. G. A. JONES &
SON
Queens ware,
Oldest drug store in Roswell. All
graniteware, notions, stationery etc
things
etc. Always for less. 324 N. Main.
FURNITURE STORES.
COMPANY.
FURNITURE
DILLEY
REAL ESTATE.
The swellest line of furniture in' A CHOICE SELECTION of both city
High
qualities and low
Roswell.
and farm property at good figures
prices.
to buyer. Phone 86. Miss Nell R.
GROCERY STORES.
Moore.
JAS. FORSTAD GROCERY CO. The
APPAREL,
leading grocery store, nothing but
jTHE MORRISON BROS. STORE.
the best.
OuttiUers lu
apparel
GRAIN. FUEL & HIDE DEALERS
for men. women and children. And
ROSWELL WOOL & HIDE CO. Let Millinery a specialty.
us furnish you with your grain, coul
and wood, we buy hides, phone 3i
TAILORS.
Coal,
ROSWELL: TRADING
ha.'. r A. MUELLER. Merchant Tailor
..
. ..... .CO.
All work guaranteed. Also does
Second St, Phone 126.
cleaning and pressing. 118 South
Mala StreeL Phone 104.
HOUSE FURNISHERS.
naraware w. P. WOOD.
iriiuus Ac
tailor made
stoves, rugs, etc. new and second, clothing. First class cleaning,
Sewing machine needles, bob- - pairing and dyeing of ladies and
Phone 409.
bins, and shuttles of all kinds. 100 gents clothing.
N. Main Phone 69.
UNDERTAKERS.
HARDWARE STORES.
DUJKY & SON. Undertakers. Pri-Prompt Service,
ROSWELL HARDWARE CO. Whole! vate ambulance.
sale and retail hardware, gasoline! ULIJSRY FURNITURE CO.
pipe, pumps,' fencing.
takers. Phone No. 75 or No. 111.
L

CALL. STAR LIVEItY for nice rigs receive

H. L. Muncy was here from Artesia today.
o
I.. O. Fullen wiit to Carlsliad last
nigUt on legal business.
o
THE Ki'OXOMY; our motto: ma!l
C'.n:!.
profits and quick returns.

LL

Trade Directory

Roswell, N. M.

Koswcll.

Saturday evening, for a (business
visit and to hear Wm. J. Bryan's lec
ture.
He was accompanied by his
son, Frank.

M

HUGH LEWIS

Physician and Surgeon
Booms 3 & 5, Ramona Bldg.'
Office Phone 604, Res. 608.

69t3

Seven bars of good laundry soap
for 25 cents at THE ECONOMY; oth69t3
er goods In proportion.

Inside Lots, $500.

ROSWE

J. AJSWAJLS

... rxu.

FOR

ft

HIE! PARTKUARS 4PPLY 10

!.!. 0. BUR:1S, Agent.;

8

HORSES FOR HORSE SHOW
8HOULD BE OUT EARLY.
John H. Jenkins, chairman of the
committee In charge of the Annual
Horse how. which will be ipulled off
Friday morning, asks that all persons
having horses which they Intend to
eiMer in the horse show should have
thecn at the Roswell Trading Company
at ten o'clock on the morning of the
show, which 6s next Friday. The parade will be pulled off at noon, or as
nearly that hour as possible. The
horse show proper, awarding of prizes
etc., takes place Friday afternoon at
Amusement Park.
o
BAPTISTS EXTEND CALL
TO REV. J. C. BURKETT.
At a meeting of the Baptitst membership Sunday morning, a unanimous
vote was cast In favor of issuing a
call o Rev. J. C. BuxkeU, of Midland.
Texas, to come and take the Roswell
pastorate, in the place of Rev. H. F.
Vermillion", resigned. iRev.
Burkett
preached here a week ago. Sunday
and was well received by the entire
congregation.

Since our advent into the Coal Field at this
place, two years ago, we have lived up to our contracts and given our customers the best service in
our power.
Our large business during that time is the
strongest testimonial we can offer of our success
in this respect and of the quality and preparation

of our Coal.

If you become a customer of ours, we will
take care of you in a way that will insure satisfacPhone 186.
tion.

o

FIRST COURT OF "CURRY
COUNTY OPENS TODAY.
Judge Wm. H. Pope. Clerk S. I.
,
Roberts. District Attorney J. M.
Official Reporter A. L. Hull. Jr.,
4
and W. C. ReiJ, attorney, went to
'Sweet the Coal Man.
Clovis this morning to open the first
tfmi in the new county of Otrry. The
cmrt will be in session only a week,
after which court goes to Carlsbad
J. P. White came in Saturday ev- V. K. Maxwell. From here they will for the fall session in Eddy county.
ening from Portales. aococn panied .by go on a trip to California, and will deMajor G. W. Littlefield, of Austin, part in a few days.
Fire at a Small Shack.
o
iA vacant
house on east
who joined his wife in a visit with
Walnut street, a half block east of
relatives here.
Dr. Ernst Bound Over .
o
Ir. Ernst was given a bearing be- South Virginia avenue, was set afire
R. D. Blair and dauRhler, Mrs. An- fore Justice A. J. Welter Saturday by unknown parties at 9:30 Saturday
The fire department responded
drews left today on a trip to Califor- evening on the charge of shooting a nieht.
promptly
to call and put out the
coast.
Pacific
and
nia
the Northern
belonging to Goots Drake. He flames after they had burned the paIncluding the Seattle exposition. They cow
r per off the wall and a small hole in
was bound over to ihe grand Jury
will be gone about a aioath.
a bond of $300. Both parties the roof. The house is the iproperty
live east of Boar and (he trouble of R. D. Bell. The damage was trifMrs. John W. Rhea left this morn- arose over Mr. Drake's cow getting ling.
ing for Eskridge, Kansas, where she into a field of Dr. Ernst that was not
o
will join Mr. Rhea, who has been ti need. The defendant denied that
Derailed Engine Delays Train.
on
there
cattle business. From there he made the statement that he had
Saturday evening's train from the
they will go to Kansas City and will his place fenced with a thirty-thirtnorth arrived three and a half hour?
gone
be
about two months.

Roswell Gas Company

Her-vey-

one-roo- m

un-d--

J

Second haml school books .bought
for cash and sold at
the price of
new. Kull stock of both. Ingersoll
I look. Stationery, Art & School Book
64tf
Co.
1--

2

I

(LPoddoitd

James Woolace left
Sunday morning for a pleasure trip
to Ohio and Michigan. Mr. Woolace
will be gone about thirty days but
Mrs. Woolace will probably make a
more extended visit.
A. W. Barlow, traveling representative in New Mexico for the Oliver
Typewriter company arrived this
morning for a visit of a f w days
with Percy Evans the local agent.

TRIMMED AND UNTRIMMED

MILLINERY.

MISSES' AND CHILDRENS GOATS AND DRESSES
MEN'S AND YOUNG MEN'S FALL SUITS.
BOY'S SCHOOL CLOTHING.
BOY'S AND GIRLS' SCHOOL SHOES.
MEN'S SHIRTS. NECKWEAR, HOSIERY.

g.

Morrison Bros. & Co.

that the above named plaintiff has
commenced an action against them tending to convey said land to said
In the District Court, sitting within Joseph Bowman be cancelled and anand for Chaves County, Territory of nulled of record.
New .Mexico, 'by .filing his Complaint
notified
Defendants are further
in said Court, at Roswell, in said Dis- that unless they appear and answer
prays
trict, in which plaintiff
that the or otherwise plead in said action on
title of said minor, Lenora M. Carter. or before November 1. 1909.
Ie established as against the adverse
will be taken against theru (by
claims of said defendants, to the default. as prayed for by plaintiff.
South-eas- t
quarter (V) of the SouthD. W. Elliott. Roswell. New Mexieast quarter
of section twenty-nin- e co Is attorney for plaintiff.
(29), township twelve (12) south (SEAL)
S. I. ROBERTS,
range twenty-si(26) east of N. M.
Clerk of said Court.
P. M. containing forty acres.
By GEO. L. WYLLYS .Deputy.
Plaintiff alleges that said minor Is
the owner of said land by her statuCONTEST NOTICE.
tory right as one of the heirs of
Department of the Interior, United
Carter, deceased;
That said defendants, or some of States Land Office. Roswell New
thetm, claims to have some title or Mex., July 27, 1909.
ri:rht in or to said lands adverse to
A sufficient contest affidavit having
plaintiff; that none of said defend- been filed in this office by D. E. Dozer,
ants have any right, title or Interest contestant, against H. E. Entry, No.
in or to the said land and prays the 13,919. anade January 19, 1908. for
title of said minor be forever quiet1, and lot So. 1,
ed, as against said defendants, and lots 2. 3 and 4, Sec.
S., Range 22
11
Township
2.
Section
that a certain deed given iby William
J. Carter and Iaabelle Carter pre- - E., N. M. P. M. Meridian, by Oscai

S. Nunn, Contestee. in which It is al-ged that said Oscar S. Nunn has

1

not established his residence thereon
and improve the promises and has
been absent therefrom for more than
fix months prior to May 29. 1909 said
parties are hereby notified to appear, respond, and offer evidence
touching said allegation at 10 o'clock
a. m. on Sept. 30, 1909, before the
Register and Receiver at the I'nited
States Land Office in Roswell, N.
Mex.

The said contestant having,
proiMT affidavit, filed July 27,

OCIETY

p lutd

for Further Announcements
THINGS HUM with

METHODS.

late, the delay being caused by a derailed engine at Bovlna, The south
bound train waited from one until
five p. m. at Bovina for the helpless
engine to be put on the track again,
and get out of the way.

SEPTEMBER,

21-22-23--

o)iPnTC

24

o

Masons go to Portales.
John H. Jenkins, John Shaw. Rob
ert Kellahln, J. S. Lea. Lucius Dills,
H. B. Totzek and Fred J. Beck left
this morning for Portales, to attend
a session of the Royal Arch Masons
at that place And put on the degree
work for the Portales lodge. They
will return tomorrow might.

LARGEST, BEST, MOST COMPLETE

o

WANTED:
house. V.
Hotel.

5

or 6 room modern
V. Sutton, Gllkesoa
71t3

o

Came Hers to Be Married.
Wm Munger. formerly, of Bold.
Okla.. and Miss Laura Watsoa, of
Clovis. came to Roswell last night
and were married at ten o'clock this
morning cut the office of Judge J. T.
Evans, who perforated the ceremony.
The couple will go to Clovis tomor
row morning and wrtll make their
home in that place. Mr. Munger is a
plumber and will go into the plumbing business at the hustling young
town to the north.
o

Robert Makin has bought the Hudson cottage at the corner of College
Boulevard and Pennsylvania avenue,
and has moved his family Into the
new home. He still retains the ownership of the iproperty at 1620 North
Kentucky, where he has lived since
coming to Roswell some six years
ago.
o

Vermont Baptists Celebrate.
St. Albans, Vt.. Sept. 20. Baptists
of Vermont are gathering In St. Albans today to begin a celebration of
the anniversaries of the denomination

THE GRANDEST
x-

-

SPECTACULAR

EVER PRODUCED,

EXHIBITION
x-

-

DON'T FAIL TO SEE IT.
An Opportunity of a Life Time, which YOU

Cannot Afford to Miss.

and the igitT-fiftannual meeting
of the Baptist State Convention.
h

German Catholics Meet Today.
Indianapolis,
Sept- 20.
from many States were
present when the national convention
of the German Roman Catholic Central Verein was called to order here
today. The sessions will continue four
h
day. The organisation is In its
Gercnan-Amerlca-

fifty-fourt-

year and was organised In
Lieut. Tipton Resigns.

-

Washington.
Sept. 20. Second
Lieut. Arthur C. Tipton, Fifth Infantry
today resigned from the United
States Array. He was appointed to
i

EVERYBODY WILL BE THERE

S

In a
1909,

set forth facts which show that after
due diligence personal service of this
noiice can not be 'made. It is hereby
ordered and directed that such notice
lie given by due and proin-- r publication.
T. C. TILLOrSON.
REGISTER.
HAROLD m:iu,
'
Receiver.

Interest Allowed in Savings Department from $1.00 Up.

100-yar-

MODERN

DRESSES. GOWNS, WALKING SKIRTS. WAISTS.

Bow-rnia- n,

Transacts a General Banking Business.

...

OUR

LADIES' AND MISSES' TAILORED SUIFS.

()

Every woman should know how to deposit money and draw checks in payment of her personal and household
accounts. Thus Ibank especially invites the accounts of women, extending every courtesy and attention
while our officers are always pleased
to explain every detail connected with
the keeping of an account.

25c
Thread, Clark's 0. N. T.. 6 spools for
6c
All Apron Gingham, per yard
5c
All Calico, per yard,
18c
yd
per
Cloth,
colored,
or
white
Table Oil
$1.00
Hope Muslin. 12 yards for
10c
Red Seal Gingham, per yard,
9- - 4 Bleached Pepperel Sheeting, per yard
24c
10- -4 Bleached Pepperel Sheeting, per yd,
26c
5c
Crepe Paper, all colors, per roll,
10c
3
Richardson's Embroidery silk, skeins
d
25c
spools, now 3 for
Swing Silk,
I5c
2
Shetland Floss, all colors, skeins for
3ic
House Canvas, Texas C, per yard,
10c
$1.00
or per doz
Men's Linen Collars, now
- $4.00
AH Men's $5.00 Stetson Hats, now
75c
Our regular $1.00 Overall, now
90c
Our regular $1.25 Khaki Pants, now
15c
2
Men's Canvas Work Glove?. pairs for

are going to MAKE

ARE SHOWING NEW FALL MODELS

x

WOMEN'S ACCOUNTS

ion in

WE

The Morrison Bros.' Store

Em-alin- e

Mrs. A. Clayton and her sister, Miss
Alwilda Wtbb, left Sunday morning
for their tao:ne in Washburn, Texas,
having come a week ago for the funeral of their sister, the late Mrs. A.
D. Matheny.

LOOK OUT

Tmiosti Go,

Capital Paid in $100,000.00

9500.00(1 to loan on irrigated farms,
long time loans. Interest payable annually with privilege to pay off loan
before due. J. B. Herbst. Financial
Agent. 303 N. Main. opp. P. O.

Mrs. and Mrs. George S. Halght. of
Frioiva. Tex., have arrived for a visit
of several days with Mr. and Mrs.

H

TROPICAL HURRICANS AP- PROACHIN GULF COAST.
Washington, Sept. IS. A tropical
hurricane passed over Pinar del Rio
province, Cuba, last night and is now
arporoaching the coast of the GuK of
Mexico. Warnings have been sent to
all stations.
SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA
WANT8 TO BE A STATE.
Los Angeles. Calif., Sept. 18.
Angered by the increase of assessed
property values in Southern California, that portion is now considering
he calling of a convention to take
final action on the splitting of the
state into two parts.
The Texas Independent Shop.
First class blacksmith tag and wood
work and all kinds of heavy drill
work. Machinery of any kind repair
ed. Horse shoeing a specialty and all
diseases treated. Dr. T. E. Harrison
Veterinary in charge. All work guarfp66t3.
anteed.
O. S. HUTCHINS. Prop.
NOTICE OF ACTION.
In the District Court for Chaves
County, New Mexico.
Montezuma Miller as Guardian of the person and
Estate of Lenora M. Carter, a minor.
Plaintiff,
vs.
No. 1589.
O. L.
America Bowman,
Bowman. A. J. Bowman,
Minnie Bowman, T. J.
Bowman, Sarah
Mary Taylor, Daniel Bowman, Rosa Law-inClara Good art, and
Annie Miller, asl Heirs
of Joseph Bowman, DeDefendant,
ceased,
The above named defendants, are
and each of them is, hereby notified

Judfe-tne-

Mr. and Mrs.

Col. Baker has for sale some fancy
pure blood White Leghorn Cockerels!
.prices down low. or will trade for
tnonsrrel hens suitable for Betters.
Call at 500 East 5th Street and see
7014.
something fine.

West Point Cram New Mexico in 1905
and .wsa graduated in 1905.

o

V

